129 Students and Scholars from Brazil at Northwestern

37 Undergraduate
47 Masters
24 Doctoral
21 Scholars*

*Scholars category includes visiting faculty, researchers, post-doctoral fellows and lecturers

2 Northwestern Students in Brazil

2 Graduate

2 MBA students on exchange programs

PROGRAMS AND PARTNERSHIPS

Kellogg School of Management
Fundação Dom Cabral: Executive education

Fundação Getúlio Vargas: MBA exchange, faculty exchange

McCormick School of Engineering
Federal University of Paraná: Faculty exchange

~830 Alumni based in Brazil

Bringing the World to Northwestern and Northwestern to the World

Office of the Vice President for International Relations
1800 Sherman Ave, Suite 4-700, Evanston, IL 60201
international@northwestern.edu / (847) 467-4915
www.northwestern.edu/international-relations